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7th year. 
 

DECEMBER 20, 2013.  
‘The suffering is unending; Every nook and cranny has its tears. I’m not playing, I’m not pretending, 
I’m not nursing any superfluous fears. Ain’t talkin’, just walkin’. Walkin’ ever since the other night. 
Heart burnin’, still yearnin’. Walkin’ ‘til I’m clean out of sight...’ 

Welcome to another edition of the Bob Cats Newsletter. It’s night time in the big city and a 
pink Cadillac is wheeling down Main Street, stuttering motor, serious engine trouble, wind 
shields down, funky christmas music, the big guy is at the wheel all dressed up as Santa Claus, 
white beard, red suit and in the back seat parliamo italiano, sipping ice tea, cracking nuts, 
Bruna Arosio, Liza Fischer and Claudia Torloni pimped up as reindeers playboy-style antlers 
and all covered in fake fearful furs, on the corner a Baltic brass quintet is blowing holiday 
tunes by Bach and Gluck as a street car called Distare overtakes the cadillac moving 
downtown filled to the brim with christmas shoppers and shopping bags, the thin gypsy thief 
on the platform playing the mandolin as the snow begins to fall. Benny the bartender is busy 
serving the drinks at the Black Swan and Mary Kate Danaher the waitress is keeping the 
guests happy in the crowded dining area. In the corner, in an easy chair, beneath a palm tree, 
the cracked actor takes a nap, the Hamlet soliloqy by his feet. Outside looking in, the black 
dog abides. A man in a long black coat and a leg-iron steps out of the Saint James Hotel and 
hobbles down the street, torches flickering in the park.  
NEWS FLASH 
HAVE A LIGHT - COPYRIGHT-FREE BOB DYLAN RECORDINGS, ALBUM. 
http://www.daysofthecrazy-wild.com/?p=3039 

MUST BE SANTA. 
http://vimeo.com/16822599 

CD 

THE COMPLETE ALBUM COLLECTION - A REVIEW. 
http://www.independent.co.uk/arts-entertainment/music/reviews/bob-dylan-the-complete-album-collection-review-
9000911.html 

VIDEOS 
MILAN ITALY NOVEMBER 4, 2013 [FULL CONCERT AUDIO & VIDEO]. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-milan-italy-november-4-2013-full-concert-audio-video/ 

BARROWLAND GLASGOW SCOTLAND JUNE 24, 2004. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-barrowland-glasgow-scotland-24-june-2004-videos/ 

UTRECHT NETHERLANDS JUNE 21, 1996. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-utrecht-the-netherlands-21-june-1996-videos/ 

DYLAN SERENADES SINATRA 1995 - RESTLESS FAREWELL. 
http://www.mojo4music.com/10252/bob-dylan-serenades-sinatra-at-80/ 

MASSEY HALL TORONTO ONTARIO CANADA APRIL 20, 1980 [FULL CONCERT VIDEO]. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-massey-hall-toronto-ontario-canada-20-april-1980-full-concert-video/ 



BOB’S FIRST U.S. TV APPEARANCE, MAY 1963 - ‘MAN OF CONSTANT SORROW,’ ‘BALLAD OF HOLLIS 
BROWN’ & ‘BLOWIN’ IN THE WIND’. 
http://www.daysofthecrazy-wild.com/?p=3059 

RADIO - AUDIO - DOWNLOAD
CLEAN-CUT KID – DORTMUND GERMANY SEPTEMBER 15, 1987. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tKcwiC5UZuA 

STUDS TERKEL INTERVIEWS BOB 1963. 
http://www.slate.com/blogs/browbeat/2013/12/16/bob_dylan_interview_by_studs_terkel_in_1963_on_wfmt_listen_audio.ht
ml 

THEME TIME RADIO HOUR - THE ARCHIVE. 
http://www.ttrharchives.org 
THE DYLAN HOURS - SUNDAY AFTERNOONS. 
http://www.kcsn.org/dylanhours.html 

ESSAYS 
I DREAMED I SAW ST. AUGUSTINE & IT’S ALL GOOD. 
http://www.cinchreview.com/its-all-good-bob-dylan-saint-augustine/12025/ 

NOTES C/W VIDEOS 
JAKOB, DAVE & THE SEXTON BROTHERS - THE NAUTS. 
http://unsceneshreveport.com/nauts 
http://www.dmbnews.net/2013/12/dave-matthews-jakob-dylan-project-the-nauts-to-release-album.html 

MIXED-UP CONFUSION - 1962. 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylan-mixed-up-confusion-single-released-14-december-1962/ 

PHOTO OPPORTUNITY 
THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL - NOVEMBER 2013. 
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10151817370242633.1073741840.224008667632&type=1 
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10151819151007633.1073741841.224008667632&type=1 

 
FLASHES FROM THE PAST
As I was out walking on a corner one day  
I spied an old hobo, in a doorway he lay  
His face was all grounded in the cold 
sidewalk floor  
And I guess he’d been there for the whole 
night or more 
 
A blanket of newspaper covered his head  
As the curb was his pillow, the street was 
his bed  
One look at his face showed the hard road 
he’d come  
And a fistful of coins showed the money he 
bummed 

Does it take much of a man to see his 
whole life go down  
To look up on the world from a hole in the 
ground  
To wait for your future like a horse that’s 
gone lame  
To lie in the gutter and die with no name? 
 
 
Only a hobo, but one more is gone  
Leavin’ nobody to sing his sad song  
Leavin’ nobody to carry him home  
Only a hobo, but one more is gone.

••• 



COVERS OF THE WEEK 
SPOOKY TOOTH - TOO MUCH OF NOTHING. 
http://tunedr.blogspot.com.es/2013/12/dylan-covers-30-spooky-tooth-too-much.html 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY KEEF 
http://www.mojo4music.com/10544/happy-70th-birthday-keith-richards/ 

GOOD NIGHT
I dreamed I heard a voice ring out, in the 
darkness clear and loud, snapped silent by 
an iron sound. I dreamed I saw a pale rider 
with eyes of fire in the darkend night, 
leather saddle shining bright. I woke and 
saw a newborn child in a bed of straw, 
three horses tugging at the reins, rearing at 
the sky. And I heard a choir of crystal 
voices soaring as I was still inside a dream 

and then I awoke and I was alone with 
sword by my side and you were gone and 
the night was quiet and the holy hunt had 
just begun as the witch with scales in hand 
whispering and weighing measure by 
measure grain and grist and barleycorn for 
oil and wine and far behind an ashen steed 
with entourage disappeared into the wood. 

••• 
The Bob Cats Newsletter is inspired by Theme Time Radio Hour and the spirit in which it is made. All words by yours truly 

unless otherwise indicated. If you do not wish to recieve this newsletter - let us know & you’re off the hook. 

••• 


